URICNA June 12, 2011 Meeting Minutes
I have attached our Program and Registration subcommittee reports
In attendance Izzy, Kiristen, Holly, Phil and Brittni
Chair has resigned, so there is a vacancy in the following positions
Chair
Merchandise
Entertainment/Raffle
Arts and Graphics
Fundraising
Program report was read
Concern that if speakers do purchase their own tickets that they should be given a budget, we would like
to a rough draft program, also some concern with the language of the title of one of the workshops.

Banquet, we hope to serve spaghetti, salad, bread. Phil will get some quotes from Dave’s Market. Our
hope is to have all the area’s plan a meal.
Discussion about rather or not we should charge for the banquet, as in most years past we have
provided all of the meals, but there is some concern that not everyone wants to eat at the convention
and may feel as though that there money is going towards meals that they are not eating.
Registration report was read, we will donate preregistration to raffles at events throughout the summer.
John and Izzy will work together on merchandise until the position is filled; Committee members are
encouraged to bring any logo ideas to the next meeting
For entertainment purposes we will look into having Central either host or let us barrow Bingo we will
charge per card and winner will receive a raffle ticket.
We would like to put out to the RCM’s to ask their GSR’s for their homegroups to donate basic texts. We
would like to ask LUANA to host the Saturday banquet
Budgets are as follows:
2400 Program
600 Registration

500 Hospitality
Remaining will go towards raffle and entertainment
Meeting Schedule is as follows
July 9th 1:00 St Mary’s
August 13 11:00 Mexican Restaurant
September 10 1:00 St. Mary’s
October 1 12:00 Mexican Rest
Oct 22 12 Mexican Rest
November 5 Onsite, time TBA

